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lii,?AC'F i!F Jl!:l·IS & U:TT?RS IN TliE S!IQI'

In the shop. where I work, when we have a full :orca working, there
are about 6 thousand workers. Conditions in the shop had grown so bad that
everyone was nsld.ng,"Wby doesn't oomeone do something?" Tiegardle&s of how
serious the problem was, no one seemed to take the initiative about doing
anything about tha problems which exist there, •the problom of overtime, safety,
and violations o:f the badly written contract, in general.
Wi! do have a group which is known ss the union which is SUJ'P<'B~d to represetlt us, but Within .the union itself' there sre srn.a.ll politicians a.nd as a result corruptness bectos to como in. You have the Negro fighting against the
white, and tbe white against the Nesro, and the politicians against the nonpoliticians, which r"'!lly is a big problem - and it gives managemmlt a free
hand to do anything it desires.

A :few of us decided that there wae something that could be done if someone ·
had the nerve tc enlighten the rank-and-file on the problema and maybe offer
.
some suggestions to a solution and work it out; A lot ot tha things that were
done to the workers Vt·ere done because we just accepted it, put it under our hat,
and that was all. You aren't euppose<l. to say anything. I1' you do eay BliCethillll'
about oon<l.itions among tha group which represents the Reutharites, they call
you a trouble-maker .and pretty soon you'll find things happening to you.

Through EaWp and Lottore a few

apPeared in the paper

/

i'

it was
pasae<l.·out at the gates. Sinoo that time, there has been a big stir made within tha plant over the publication beca1tse now people began' to say, "Well, who
had the nerve to write .something of thi~ nature?" The workers said, ~o one
has been heard before,. en<l. this is what we need. !!his is. what we want · - to do
something about the problem."
Several :f:rom the plant inquired at the paper's

~

arti~lea

an~

~~~~p~i;ck~ing~~u~p~~~~;~::;andofmany
N&Lo others
They

have
would.also
~ike passed.
to getaround
that. copies
All the~:f
were very favorable.
·

Since ll&L was passed around. the plant, overnight the conditions sean to have
changed.
Nobody wants to be attacked.. Nobody """ts to do or eay anything
which would come out in the paper. They are thinking now, "Well, maybe I'd
better not say this or do that, because it might get published, it might not·
go under the hat this time. II
It haa done an awful lot of sood.
With I!&L
and a little bulletin which has been passed out at various times to keep tho
membership infomed as to what's nctaelly going on, and \fhat is happening in
the plant, it has made a real difference.
T"nere will be mor9 , ana the 170rkers seam to be intereeted in when the
next edition is going to come out, or when we will be able to loam more,
or what they will be able to read ooncerninb their problems and the conditions.
There is a great poseibility o:f doing a wonderful job, and this is just the
beginning.
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Concerning the youth- there's no ;.:"oblem, becauae there's no youth
in the plant. This is the beginning an': the end. Recently people with as
much as 10 years seniority in the pla'ilt-;- peop+e wb.o have been out a year,
·nere acratched right off the lj at.. How are you ever going to have any
younger people?
If tb.is happens to people who have actually worked in
the plant for 10 years, wb3.t chance bD.s a younger individual to come in
on .!!:!11. job? They doh't have a chance.
V.Dat's going to Lappen to those that are retiring? As Automat-ion
takes its toll, pretty soon. there won 1 t b_e anyone t.L.ere, ·as I ccc it.
EV'en the ~y that's sweeping the floor won't be there; because they even
have machines now to sweep the flo ora.

It _is a strange feeling to be o~ the way out. Another ten years and
I don't thin!< we'll have anybody e.round at all. i'le had a group o£ 100 laid
off, Only 6':fl, of those oan expo<>!> to cooe back, because during tho t:ime
thay are laid off macbinea are moved in arid they aren't needed any more.
I. don't know where this thing will end. The :l'<>unger people don't have a
chance. The older people are retiring or facing the prospect of getting
laid off and never getting back.
Saneone ~a t~ be able to. figure it out - I can't figure out whare it
will end. I am going to continue to work with the group where I work, ·and
I tb.ink it's going to be a great help to the o1•ganization.
·

i
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I'd like to tell you~ experiences when N &L was indicted by
Th9 reason I 3Jil talking about it was that it made me a
little sore and for that reason I want to give you the benefit of ~ experience.

my local Wlion.

I work in one of the plents in the Chryeler Co:rporation. I would like
for you to lmow that the Chrysler Corporation has methods to _their madness.
And wy local union, which ia in the parent body of the AFL--CIO, alec hao
method to their madness. For you to understand the way that these guys
operate, both union and company, let me tell you some of the 11 small 11 things
that ·they do. I 1 ll leave out the big things.
Dne young fellow worked where they_ do all of the mopping, sweeping, and
all the dirty work. He came into the shop s.t e young age, want through
Automation and continuous liiy-offs. He ,,·ant· on tc school, ·and ·was almost
reudy to get a degre'e from the univi>rsity - which is a great human interest
story. Super\•ision was asked, 11Ha:e is a ~ that it seems e.s if you· fallows
could use. why do you keep him in that dopsrt::lont?"
Here's the way the
company jUstified ~he~ disoriwination ~ here is tha new twist, the new
gimmick.
They said, "Well, I'll tell you, There wes a time when we did .
do a lot of mopping and pulling chips and that sort of thing in that deportmanto :Btrt we havo some ·machinOa in now, 130. there is a change. There was a
t~e when. Vle said these paople were Workero, we. ca.llod them the lowest work- .
era in the shop, where they gat the loweo_t pay a':'d -chat. sort of thing. llut
no~ they are called tr.ta.tntenance E.'lgineere. 1 So you can no longer r~i'er to
this fellow as just being a common worker -- he's an engineerJM

i

That was supposed to justifY the discrimination, and all the :ramifications ot i·t. And oi" oours·e that was' just one case.
Another fellow went to the school that they have .at the plant, an engineering school. He was a young lad, hs had a mind, he wont to school, he
wanted to better himself, he studied blueprinting and all that sort of thing,
And when he was about to g;::>d,••te and thought that he could advance himself,
here is whet ~ent said about its "VIell, you see, what has heppgned to
this fellow is that between tho time he startod and the time he ended he got ·
a little too old for the job. He's too old now. The tide has passed for
the knowledge that he has accumulated,"
Of course, this was the end of tbl!.t
c:ase.
We had another man who came ino tho shop, and graduated :f:raa the unive,...
aity with a personnel manager's degree, and went on to get a master•a. He
was about 45 years old. The company couldn't do anything for him because he
also was too old, These aro some of tho gimmicks they use.
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-4Tbat'a enough of the co1:~pany for no\·t, let's get on to the Wlion.
When two young fellows were a.t tho gate passing out the paper and selling
the ir;eedcm Rider pamphlet some of the corn:1itteemen were spreading 1~.es
about it - tryint; to get workora to believe that it was dotri.liletY'.;al to
the union, and tbat it was acu.inst t.1e Negroes.
And some believed it
until they read the articles for themselves.
At tho same time there
~ere other workers who were supporting News and Letters as being a bona
fide and sincere argument for the workers - one th3.t was propagating +.he
real answer to the total problem of Autome.tion.
The compe.ny and the union h.n.·;a 'been selling Automation all over the
joint as "progress". iVhen a few of t.he pamphlets about i'iuiik.ilrS 'Battle
Automation gat around and o:1orkers bet,"nn to read and. get the true sense of'
'What it was doing and especially t'Jhen the article came out about the
workers dying on the line - the wa:rkers stc.rted to take a new look at
eVerything and repel it. T'lleY said, 11 0h no ~ this thing isn't what you
said ·it was.· Two guys jtist died over there.. \!hat are you trying to give
me now? 11
This made the company ..end the union vory angry.- nnd I want to
tell you that it is a potent, a ver; potent f9rce in my shOp. I daresay
it will be a potent force in civili~tiou. It is more excit~1g to. me than

"anyt!dng I have ever h.eard.
I have always liked the VIOrd Humanist; and when you put Marxism and
together, it ~eo a total philosophy and a total story to me. If
you can approach people with the notion of humanizinG
beings to the
point where they can live tqgeiher in peace and solidarity,.you have something to sell that is so eynamic, something that !.s so great, something" that
is so wonderful that I can't poSsibly aee how anyone con reje\:t i-G. I
think tb:lt you bave som~thing really exciting .to sell.·

Humani~

human

I

/

~will assure ~ou tbat the company is not too bappy'about the attacks
made upon thsn. A..'ld since the cocpariy· is tho Senior partner ·in this operition of Automation and the other evils you could recite, and the union is
.the Junior partner, the union is none too happy eitbar.
Tbay rushod down
first to the" oompo.ny, but 110body could figure out anything they could do.
about it. Then they sent a delegation down to tall< to the International.
I hear that all the International could probably say was, "Yeah,
we knnw
11
all about it because we have becl1 in contact 'with them before.
So the
ra.t· race ended there, and of ccurse they are nor1 sitting in judgenent
to find some method of doing their dirty work.
It makes you awfully angry when something tbat is as simple as this,
and ... human as trying to help another human being, is taken by some political monster who starts to twist it and make it look like it's sanebody
from liars doing some insidious thing against people. This is the type of
thing that really makes you soro, and l guess it has its benefits because
when you get an~ you start to go to work. I had no intention when this
first started of trying to defend N&L or any other propo•ition, 1Jecause I
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-5felt that I had done enough of that in my time end I figured it was about
time fer ltle to tt.ke a rest. But when I caw all this fermentation of :Li.J.
will coming out of this, it made qje angry, and I wound up defending li.<L.
I'm glad I did and I'm hopeful tbat in the future I can do more fruitfUl work in tbis'direction, because I really believe that if there is~
true anawe~ to the wultitidues of problems there nre in the Auto pl~nts,
or in steel, or any other plant where people Work for a living, that
Mar-Aist Hwnanisn has tho ansW€'r= It is th~ only c.ncwcr ·thr..t I can think ut
that really is the salvation for the workers. If we can get the etor,y eve~
to the working people and into the shops through thair already captive organi··
ze.tions ••• if we can get it started where it will have some means of growing
••• whore they already understand the business of organization· ••• you can
do a great job by going in and trying to get them to see the very fine proposition of Marxist Humani""•
·
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'lllilEE l!IWER!m' l!EfHObS OF 1'/!U'I!ING -

THREE l!IF·FERENT PA11PHLE.'I!S

Rara•

I want to spook on the three different methods of writing, the
different pamphlets -- for tho moment I will call the Youth Bullot~n
a pomphlet - and at the aame time their unity through the organization,
not only because organization is written on it, but because that's the~
they're going to be written and we are going to take them somewhere and make

~

a member.

l- ON THE YOl'I'H J!ULLfJI'IN:
If the yout!l \till iorgive me, I would like to make some auggetrl;ions ..

You cannot

hurry

this issue.

Onoe you get this issue out, they will come

out as ·often as they can·, but the first issue always means the unturling

of a banner and what distinguishes you from everybody else, whether that
is economics; politics or philosopny.
By tho time that Marx could get
down to the single word that what distinguishes ~ne epoch from the other
is the mode of labor, it was a revolution. Then you could say that a
windmill is feudalism, a factory gate is capitalism, and automation is
machine eating up human beings. It isn't an easy thing. Eut the youth
have it made for them because their first opening statement should be 1
· 11 Wby' aic we calle~ 'l>ung. Marxist Humanists?
There has been a ·great deal
said against Marx when h9 was a young man and wrote those essay&. We are
ver.r.proud to associate with them.· This is ·our man,. the man whO wrote
those essay.s. 11
·
· ~
I have some Rbsolutely fantastic combinations t~ propo~e, sO I ~ope you
like them. Johnny and Barbara'should uriite to write one article in which
:B:I"bara tokes up tha littl.o paragTaph in tha~ essay which sayso. "How can
peycbology have anytldng to say to us when it excludes the factoey a.nC. labor?"
Braok ·that ·up against the sentence· from the same beautiful essay (and they're
going to understand the philosophic essays which they don't understand when
they. are in my book, but which they. will understand·when yoU two get through
writing yo!D: article ) which says• "The \Yhols hist.ory of humanity is
through the five senses. H ow in the heck can you have a beautiful s~nse
of beauty when· you a~e merchants, end all you see in a diamodl. is the exchange value?"
You break those two sentences up, .jam them together, -leazo:l
what opposites mean. And then Johncy brings in, both as a young worlt•r
and through the understanding of the other sections, what distinguiehes olD:
group from all other groups -- and that is the opening section.

Dick is now going to be the youth representative to the NEB, if we
approve whet the youth has proposed at our executive session. This makes
it a duty !or him to be the ors-nization man. I propooe that the nama
of the column he writea fer the first bulletin be• "Spaelc: to:.' 7"',-,.,l:t',
young man." And that he jams together· two opposites - what do we moan by
Freedom Riders Speak For-Themselves (that's the open-door policy), and
what do we mean by a politico speaking for himself (why heve you brcken
with the YPSL' s) - but they must not be separate. They must be jiUJllllec!
tog•ther as tight as anything.
The unity must aris• from the actual
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dialectic ot sayin~, 11 Yes, we are. the only ones who produced this b0cauoe we let the Freedom Riders speak for themselves, but you YPSL•a
have to knor1 that it 1 a not a matter of privo.te propertf wbf we don't
let you steal our ideas. We'd be happy if you took them, but you've
drawn auoh a wrong conclusion from tcying to &teal those humaniat ideas
and at the same time join against them that rou end up with one more betrayal.11

Louise ia now tho editor of the routh page of N&L e.nd she's a Freedom
Rider. She doesn't speak about FTeedom Ridere- sreftk forT'hemuelves~ but
she speaks abo~t how a Freedom Rider as the editor of ~he youth page. has
her eyes opened by this yo~ man tram Venezuela. Before be leaves, he's
got to combine with her in an article for thia bulletin. W6 will demonstrate our international features in this way.
And Eugene gets back the let,er that has been written to the Gambian
routb. who wanted. a pen pal -- tho youth whoso ~rticle fran the Gambia b&s
alreaey been published in. our paper. Ask hjm what it meant to him to have
h~ that a second America·exists and we are not all either rich or oppressors.
And .what it means to Eugene· who has to fight the Birchers at
his universitr.
What I am tr:ying to establish is· that if this is rour opening sentence, -and you yourselves constantly take opposites and jam them together,
we get a srntbesis, .rather than letting th0111 lie alongaide eaoh other 'in
poaceful c.o-existenoe. I£ you really gat a totallf 122!! unity wh:ich will
be ·a new beginning for jumping off~ this is your manifesto. Then rou
can. write on aeything 'you please.
:--.
-

.

i

I thillk !lark has something to say on hot·-roddsrs. And I thillk that
Karl should be the one to take it 'out of him in a. different way. Wbf?
Because we have made a specialty in the youth page to allow tosn-agers
to speak for themselves when they didn't even thillk they had aeything
against societr•. Thef just thought thef didn't like their mother or their
father. It is impoztant because we have always said that the forma of
~evolt on the question of the youtht par~icularly, are many. We insisted
on a youth page even though at tillles we didn't have a single solitacy
youth because we felt that even thcugh it takes an· entirely new form,
whether as a hot-redder or a perSon who doesn 1 t want to go to school or
·something, he is not onlr rebelling against the mother, the father, or
the teacher. Be is saying this is a delinquent society.
Then take Bobbie, who likes to flirt around with all organizations,
including SNCC. If those three got together, rou would see that all the
unspoken worde from people who don't think they nre Marxist Humanists -some are only iol~erested in the Negro question, o:r C..l"J.l:t• interested iu
hot rods, or thillk that they don't know how to express M..._"xist Hmani.., rou would be surprised at what would oome out.

...-.- ..•• ,.. .-, ····-·- • . .,. ..• I"_.----.-- .• _---
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-3'lhe tiret iasue ot 'llh!.e llullet1n Will be very, very ooriouo. We
oan wait 3 or 4 months to issue it, because it has got to be a meniteoto !.n which there won't be anything that won't bo included - from
the Negro ~estion to the Youth Question to tho International Question.
If' I knew tho Japanese well enough to expect an anewar !rom tb1111 1 I
would propose an actual article by them. But if' we don't get n direct
article, then we'll take something f'rom the political letter that I
wrote on the Japanese Left plus what letters were written to me •
Imag1nelthot a Japanese person takes 15 pages out of' a pamphlet to
review !.!ARXISM AND FRI.EJlOhl. We hove S"t to say something about tho.t.
I haven't said much on Britain because after you are in Africa you
hate Britain beoa~"' t~y ha·~a c:ploited ..'.frioa !!~ l!P.!Qh~ lhlt the
youth there are quite tremend.ouo now. And we have thia new fellow, from
whom we must get this one incident plus one other. They were heckling
GaitSkell , and Gaitakell looked down on them ( after all, be's an MP
and they were 15 and 16 year olds who didn't evan hove a. vote) and
said, "You are nothing but a bunch of peanuts!"
So the youth got
together, tu~d bought 50 bags of peanuts, and sent them to every member. of parliamentl . They· consider peanuts .their distinctive mazlt
now. I think that's a wonderful story and it must be included. OUr
British youth must write it up.
You'll get the peace movement into
it, too - because they are distinguiahing now si.noe tho Stali~ists
hove come into it. This young fellow didn't Jl:now what to do. He
didn't want to go on a demonstration because of' the Stalinists and
what they were doing. I told him that he shouldn't go on a demonstra- ·
tion that says 'only 'tliat tho Americans
awfUl, but rmpposedly the
RussianS are only mak3-~ bombs to protect themselves.

•'

are

'

I·

i

If you combine all these, you· hav& Japan, you have Venezuela,
you ba'vfl the Gam:~ia, and you b2ve y~aelves in those new forms. l.Veryone of you is.!!!! by what you're going to write for this. ·
You're going to distinguish yoursel vee from all other orga.n1z8:~ions
in such a fashion that they're not just going to listen and then not
want to join this one. You're going to sa.y:we want to organize arom1d
this, even though we'll participate in eveey single activity that ·
anyboclz does "gainst the system. You're going to mako them
see ~liJilents
of' revolt in things that they don't see-- that~ why J. 1 s' speeoh must
appear in it so they see the relationship to labor.

I believe that if you write up this sessipn and mimeograph it and
let each one pass it around when .they got back to their own local!.ties,
you'll get eo many volunteers you won't know what to do with t.llsm -you'll say, ''We need a book, now.tl
All will be around a certain ol'ganization that is bringing this out, and that wants to build a youth
movement on these principles. You are the only ones in the world ~ho
are going to say, "I'm so proud that this is the 123rd anniversary of
the writings of the young Man that we'll skip the 100 and consider
him 23 years old."
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2-0B "lY!IO WE ARE AJID WHAT \'IE STA!Ill FOR• 1
This pamphlet has to bu entirely di:rt'eren$. Tho concreto hos to
be dono concretely to whatever ~• ~re, Eoch locality must write ito
own section.· We may throw it out when the REB reads it - but unlesa
we know exactlT who are the friends and who are the enEIDiea, wham l!a:'b
wants to appeal to, wh.oal Johnnic..Uae wants to appeal to, and so on,
we don't know what thia pamphlet is going to be.
I could write 500 po.ges by t~orrow moming on 11 1'1'ho we ar~ and ·,vhat
we stand for' and it wouldn't do anybody any good, because it wouldn't
answer any conc~ete problems. This must answer concrete problems -that's why we've got to know what eaC'ii"'Bection or locality wants to hear.
E;; No·;G:ii.ba:o:- aaah local muat ·tell Us wb4t it iu tha.y want!'

Johnnie-Uae baa to becOUie a writer, oho writes vecy well. She has
to say what it is she would like ~n a pamphlet that would answer the
questions of the people they meet, and 110'.>ld make thBD want to join.
What queotions are the workers asking to whom you give N&L? The
scores at wo:kers you sold Indignant Heart to - "~didn't thay join?
You 'vo got to ask them.
You tve got to tell us whom you're approaching
and what probl~ms they are misiag, whether it's ill the steel mills,
or on the question of education for the yoUDg. I !mow Johnnie~e has
a l<>t to say, because she doesn't think that the white schools are good
enough f'Or the Negroes. ·
·
All these things have to be po~t ·down. We '.,Ust !mow whet Diolc
needs for his circle, what Dati-edt wants, what ];arb£\ra wants .....
Then we will see whet IU'e the problems we tace. And that 1 s when the
Marxist H.uma.nism beocmes concrete- it says~ well now, in relationship to theae problems, this io what we 1re coing to publish. I do>l 1t
mean ·we .,.; ll only ~newer these problems, but that w~ll make it, concrete.

'

l
f

You know what !.!arx did? When he wanted to write a pamphlet, which
has just first been published in some place like Ceylon, he sont out
50 quoetions. He said the questions that ·others bad beon asking were
all wrong, and he couldn't possibly know what the workers uantod if
they filled out 16 questionnaires ot the killfl thoy would give them.
He wanted to know how rilaey hours a day they worked, who does what on ·
what machine, what is it they got on rest periods, were they interested
in politics, did theyvota for anybody, etc. He posed 50 new questions.
He didn't even like the questions the others were asking, and he wao
right.
It isn't possible to know, if you would l'Oad our Gallup Poll, whet
thfl workers really went, Not only don't the~ go to the w~rkors, but
the kind ot questions they ask ere all wrong, You would pose the right
questions. Even if you don•t know the right answers, don't wor.r,y about
it. The questions are what we ,.,ant to hear.
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-sThen 1t will be ~ho kind ot "who we are and what wo stand for" whioh
will not only answer our problems, but will bo the oroos-ssotion of soci~ty.
Yau think we don't represent the croes-eeotion Qf society just beo.uas wa
are ao few? Wo oertninly do. And we don't know the answers because, oven
though we're a oross -section of society, we're all Marzist Humanists and wo
all sit in the same rocm and agree with eaoh other, But ii' wo met tho
others who didn't agree with ua, we would finally !<now, That's the only
thing that has stopped us from knowing, ln one respect, it's wonderful that
we all Bgreo with each other. In another respect, we isolatl ourselves and
don 1 t know the exact and precise problems.

), ON "THE El>IANCIPATION PROCIJ.M.~TION -:- ONE IIUNDJ!.Ill yr..ARS AFTER"
This lfill be our most impcrte.nt pamphlet, eVen for technical reasons.
It will be the only one that «ill say, "Statement of t)le National Editorial
Board of.H'3ws e.nd Letters Comm1ttees. 11
WStre not going to have any siglmturee,
It will have to have this general st.amp,

It's not a Negro pamphlet, ·It ·is on the ·Negro Question, because that is
tho moot critical question in America;· But what it really is is the Two
.Americas,
And here is how much they're going to !<now about the Two Amerioaa
beginning 100 years back:
, I · -- , ,
·

rr--

l

·~·t, the Abolitionists .and Marx are go;ng to payo · this Civil War 1s
going to brwg us nothing unlea• there is a second ~loon. 1789 ""a followed by 1793, In 1789 .you overthrew Louis XIV, ]lut in 1793 we have our
"""" culottes, Mars said that if :the Civil War also didr.'t have that
second addition, we were going to suff~r - exactly wbat we know we have.
Everything he says is going 'to sound like he must have l<nown what we're
living through, with all the discrimination, Wendell Phillips al"" •BYB
11
. that. In, ~ther words, we're 110t importing a "foreign Marx - lfet'M .mowing
an Abolitionist as well, Wendell Phillips said thief Marx said thise· And
we're going to show what Litlcoln said, We're ,going to bring this secand
America from Lincoln down· to .me, don't you worry. They will see that. tbore
ware al~s two Americas, even when they w~re, eo to speak, unit9d as one .

i

·'

nation, or separated. In other words, we will show the class division and
that the Negro simply showed it up ~·

Secondly, we will see two Americas from the minute that a trade union
was born. Yes, the National Labor Union of this country, 1866 - it belonged ·to the Firllt International, People are going to learn that ~ 1
was not born in Russia. It was born here in ths etrusgle far the 8 hoUr
working day - and the others humbly aaid, "Gee, aren't ths American 'PDl'kers
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wonderful. The;r are declaring a Ganoral Strike to get tho 8 hour dey.
Let 1 s accept 1t ao an interna-tional holiday. 11 11ow Kennedy has declared
it a. 11 law Day." He wants you to i'orget your Rmerioan history, doesn't
he? Uell 1 wo'~e going to show him that he isn't going to cake anybody
forget it, It's an American holiday and we're re-establishing it.
·
At the uwne time, it's going to hit all the other radicals, including
Duilois - tho gre11t Dullois who did contribute so much.
Who knows that
Dullois, now that he'• supposed to be ouch a great nationalist and Communist
and is in Accra, Ghana, made a motion for the expulsion of Garvey, because
b.c == c.o!::.:::::cd. or thi::: ::::.."'l ~!:.:: ~cn•t :l:3 cultured tl:l he, :.:td. did."l 1 t h::.vc ::.
beard like Dullois. (He hod a l1ttle goatee that made him look like e. product
of Heidelberg instead of like a prod•1ct of the 17est. )
Just as we b.'"Ought l!arx in neturslly with tho 1861 period, Lenin will
come in naturell;r, as he was born here Vlith the 1920 period •. In the whole
world, who said that the Negroes in America were ~National Qpeotion ••• ?
Lenin,
And ever;r Negro got up ana gave him a long lecture sa;ring that
he didn't understand the Negro in AmerioaJ that he hod the ewne culture as ·
America, the same language, etc. - whs.t did he mean that Negroes were a
llational ~estion.
Lm;in said: go back and find out ~tbout the sharecroppers ar.d see why I'm also including the Ghetto of Poland as the
National. Question. It is a matter of the extra opprossion you get as a
minority.
·
. The;r will sao the National Question 40 Y"l\r& ahead of whet ever;rbody
is talking ~bout. But not ·as it is written up in the Afro-Aaian pamphlet,
It will be 'n'itt•n in .this mannero this is whet Garvey eaidJ this is whet
. Dullois. aaidf and this is whet Lenin said -:- and ~·
·
And after this,· we are going to taach the Africans 'something. They're
· teaohing us about the party and I'm veey happy about thetJ but the;r'l'e not·
going to keep telling·us that just because Russia didn't oppress than they
don't know .the danger of Ccmmunists. That is a iot of nonsenee. We 1l'>3
going to teach it to them through the Negro in this countr,y •. We're going
to show. tllat in 1941 the Negroes were in the Communist P:-rty b;r the
thouesnde, from the unemployed .. ovauent in the '30 1 s. llecause the Communisto
did do something for them. And the minute that Russia was attacked, thaf ·
ohe11!!'9d their line quickly from "the Yanks are not cominS'' (into the war)
to "the T!lnkS =e coming"- and told tha "Negro "'i'iie11Br mind your particular
stl-u&;le, you iiii'Ve to wait until faeoiem is dead and broker.. ll;r the
thousan<i:l 1 the Negroes streamed out of the CP, The;r 1 re going to sea the
rejection of Ccmmuniem by Negroes in AmericaJ that 1 s the wa;r the /,fricans
are going to learn something. It's not goine; to be a. o~e-ny street.

I.

Now when wo oom• down to this period, beginninil' with the L!ontganer;r
boycott, at ths awns time as the Hungarian Revolution, tlle Freedom Riders.
at the same time as tho African freedom struggles - it is going to be tho
organizational question, You will have to se;ra i f this is the America you
are for, then we who have issued thia pamphlet and can show for 30 ;rears
whet we have been saying about this, have a historic right of a:r::!.stenoe and
an immediate appeal which demands ;rou joining us.
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